Tender Inviting Notice

The Commissioner of Police, Howrah invites e-Tender (Online) on behalf of Governor of West Bengal for hiring of 02(two) Nos of Wreaker Vans (20 tonne capacity each) and another 02(two) Nos. of Wreaker Vans (10 tonne capacity each) on monthly hiring charges basis both including and excluding cost of fuel for deployment at Kona Expressway and other National Highways. The contractors shall have to participate thorough NIC e-tender portal. Details may be seen in the e-procurement system of Govt. of West Bengal.

Corrigendum and addenda if any issued will be published only in the website.
Tender Reference No HPC/DCP(HQ)/NIT-1(e)/2020-2021
Tender Id.- 2020_HPC_291005_1.

The Authority reserves the right to accept or cancel any tender without assigning any reason thereof.

[Signature]
Dy. Commissioner of Police (HQ)
Howrah

Copy forwarded to:
The Deputy Inspector General of Police(O), West Bengal, Bhabani Bhawan,
Alipore, Kolkata- 27

for kind information and for kind direction to arrange to display on Notice Board and website.

[Signature]
Dy. Commissioner of Police (HQ)
Howrah